
 
CHIPPEWA YOUTH HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 

BOARD MEETING MINUTES – November 20, 2013, 7:00 PM 
 
Called to order by: Bob Normand Time: 7:00pm 
Present: President (2013) Bob Normand      _X_  Vice President (2012) Steve Gibbs _X_ 
  Treasurer (2013) Erik LeMay     _X_  Secretary (2012) Michael Pynch _X_  
Board (2012) Randy Reeg __ Scott Peloquin _X_ Scott Francis __ 
Members: Brian Anderson _X_  
            (2013) Rod Olson _X_ Trevor Bohland _X_ Pat Bowe _X_ 
  Kirt Pickerign __ Brad Martin _X_   
 
Other Attendees: 
Darrell Herr, Doug Anderson, and Tammy Stone 
 
1. General Meeting 
 
2.   Secretary's Report 
 

The minutes for the month of October were approved via an e-mail vote and distributed to the 
Association. 
 

3.  Treasurer's Report 
  

We reviewed the financials and noted we are in roughly the same cash position we were at this time last 
year.  However, in addition we have reduced our debt by nearly $50,000, purchased a new Zamboni, and 
resurfaced our parking lot.  2012-2013 was a very good year for CYHA.  
  
Motion made by Steve to approve the financial reports for October. 
Seconded by Trevor 
Motion Approved 

 
Motion made by Steve to move $20,000 to debt reduction and $20,000 to start a dehumidification 
system. 
Seconded by Rod 
Motion Approved 

 
4.   Correspondence/Officer Reports 
 
5.  Old Business  
  
6.   New Business 
 

There was a request for shower curtains in the locker rooms.  After further discussion it was decided that 
they shower curtains would probably be damaged and when individuals used the showers they could lock 
the locker room doors. 

 
Xcel  
Xcel is going to come up to the rink and move the meter to another spot.  Pat suggested that    if they are 
up here we should discuss what our needs are going to be for gas for dehumidification.  

 



7.   Committee Reports  
  
On-Ice (Scott) 

 Mite Hockey Boards 
Bob verified that we were in the queue to have a set made.  We are expecting this to be at 
least a few weeks out.  Steve still believes that we may get a donation from Saratoga and/or 
Rock/CountryFest toward the purchase of the boards. 
 

 Coaching Compliance (Certifications/Screening) 
We are only missing one coach and we will verify that he is receiving the e-mails.  He has 
been a coach for many years and has been screened and certified in the past.   

 
 Beginner/IP/Mighty Mites Coaching 

We have more volunteer coaches for beginner and mighty mites though could still use more 
help on the ice.  As long as individuals are signed up with USA Hockey there is not an 
additional certification requirement.  Bob had made a request to get more assistance from the 
PDC and to help get more coaches involved.  Dan Tester is beginning to take lead from a 
coaching perspective though he might benefit from getting advice on practice plans etc.  We 
do have a Team Mom assigned at this level. 

 
 Tournament Update 

Many of the tournaments are filled or close to being filled.  We still need some other teams at 
the following tournaments:  Bantam A (we have 6 teams), Pee Wee B (5 teams), Girls 12U (5 
teams), Girls 14U (5 teams).  Girls tournaments have traditionally filled though overall in the 
state of Wisconsin there are fewer teams and this is having an impact on our numbers.  We 
only have two teams from Minnesota registered and hopefully will get some more registrants. 
 

 Outdoor Rink and Optional Practice Usage 
There is an intention to have an outdoor rink this year.  Given some of the late practices and 
limited primetime skating time some teams may want to have the opportunity to schedule and 
use the ice for a practice.  The past practice has been to have open skating or open hockey 
available and not to reserve times.  The consensus from the board was that we really do not 
want to limit the opportunity for kids to skate on the outdoor rink.  If there are significant 
issues with ice time for practices that should be brought forward through the PDC. 
 
 

Facilities (Pat) 
 Locker Room D 

Scott Peloquin has taken the lead project managing the new locker room being built on the 
North Rink.  This is nearly completed and is opening up space that hadn’t been used for many 
years (old concession stand).  We are still waiting for the rubber flooring and we have a door 
ordered as well to open to the rink.  Chippewa Sand Transport has volunteered a significant 
amount of time to improve the rink and have been phenomenal. 
 

 Zamboni Wrap 
The Zamboni has been wrapped and is being used extensively already.  It looks nice.  It was 
noted that the front of the Zamboni doesn’t match with the sides very well.  Steve is going to 
follow-up with the company to see if we can modify the front of the Zamboni to make it look 
full-size.  We still need to plan a tribute to Chippewa Sand Transport for donating toward the 
purchase of the Zamboni.  
 



 Security System 
Trevor is still in contact and we are hoping to get this in place in the next month or two.  
Ideally, we would get moving and might be able to use some volunteer time for running cable. 
 

 Team Cleaning Schedule 
Heather is beginning to put together a team cleaning schedule.  We also expect to get more 
volunteering from the Chippewa Valley Regional Rehabilitation Facility now that the weather 
is getting worse and outside activities tend to be held until Spring. 
 

 Leadership for Dehumidification 
Trevor has volunteered to take lead on this initiative.  Steve is going to assist on fundraising.  
Pat is going to assist on the technical aspects.  They are going to start by speaking with 
Becker and find out what the expected costs will be for the various types of units.  The goal 
will be to have ice on the rink in the summer of 2015. 
 

 Remodel of North Rink Bathrooms/Locker Rooms 

Pat is going to put together a team to plan for how to redo the bathrooms in the North Rink.  
We are hoping to get some assistance from the figure skaters with this initiative.  They hope 
to put together a plan in the next two months with an objective of getting this done the 
summer of 2014.   

 

 
Finance/Administration (Randy) 

 Board Member Screenings 
Everyone on our board has been screened and approved.  Rod is going to be taking the safe-
sport training. 

 
 Approval of Committee and Work Group Membership 

Nothing has been completed this month. 
 

 Plowing Contract 
We are going to be distributing the contract for bids to be returned by 12/2.  We will do an e-
mail vote to approve this soon thereafter. 

 
Motion made by Steve to approve the request for proposal for our 2013-2014 plowing contract. 
Seconded by Brad 
Motion Approved 

 
 Team Mom/Manager Meeting 

Randy and Scott held this meeting.  He also updated the website to give access so that they 
can put game schedule and other information out there for their teams. 
 

 Training Night (Concession, Scoreboard, Announcing, Penalty, etc.) 
Randy shared with the Team Mom/Managers that if they have people that needed training that 
they could reach out to the Board for assistance otherwise it was assumed that this could be 
handled by team.  
 

 Bylaws 
Steve is going to send the by-laws to Heather to send out to the Association so we can get 



them approved in January. 
 

 Sani-Sport 
Tony Pilgrim came and brought his Sani-Sport machine in to show how he would be able to 
sanitize our locker rooms.  He mentioned that more players have gotten the bacterial infection 
MRSA (McDonell Football Player, Tampa Bay Hockey Players, his son almost lost both arms 
due to MRSA, our own Scott Peloquin).  Tony said he is willing to do the locker rooms at our 
rink two times over the course of the season if we are willing to send an e-mail out to the 
association members about MRSA and that Tony will be up at the rink once each month to 
sanitize equipment.  He brought his equipment machine up to the rink for a couple 
tournaments last year.  The value he is providing to CYHA is $50/locker room.  He is 
charging $35 per skater for equipment.  If we have a significant volume of people (20+) he is 
willing to lower the cost down to $25 per skater. 

  
Motion made by Michael to have Tony sanitize our locker rooms in exchange for CYHA to send 
information out to the association for Tony’s services and to help him coordinate a monthly schedule. 
Seconded by Steve 
Motion Approved 

 
Special Events (Rod) 

         Update on Next Year’s Country/Rockfest Contract 
CYHA agreed to sign a contract for the 2014 year at 23.2 cents per ticket as compensation 
with the addition that Fest will pay CYHA the compensation rate (23.2 cents per ticket) for 
each 12 oz tap beer served in VIP.  (VIP beer and items at end of this list are the only 
additions to current contract for 2014).  CYHA will bring the Fest Fundraiser up for 
discussion/vote at the annual meeting in April 2014.  If the motion to continue with 
Country/Rock Fest is approved, CYHA agrees to sign a two year contract with Fest by May 1, 
2014.  In return for a two year agreement and a vote in 2015 for the 2016 festival year, Fest 
agrees to increase compensation to 25 cents per ticket (and per 12 oz beer served in VIP) for 
the 2014 and 2015 Fest years.  Fest also notified us that they were going to be raising the 
price of beer and mixed drinks by $.50/ticket. 

 
ADJOURNMENT 
 

Next Meeting Wednesday, December 18, 2013 at 7:00pm 


